CEDARCIDE ORIGINAL
BITING INSECT SPRAY

100% NATURAL BUG SPRAY - KILLS BUGS ON CONTACT

PEOPLE, PETS & PREMISES
SHAKE WELL

ONE GALLON
Cedarcide Original is a non-toxic insect spray that's made with all organic ingredients. It has become the product of choice for many hotels, housing authorities, shelters, and household consumers all over the world who choose to avoid harsh and dangerous chemicals.

CedarCide Original is a contact killer to bed bugs, fleas, ticks, flies, mites, ants, roaches, silverfish, chiggers, mosquitoes, moths, and many more non-beneficial insects. It kills insects by attacking their respiratory systems. When insects come into contact with the cedar oil, they are forced to close their breathing pores and quickly suffocate. Hydrated silica is a moisturizer for skin, but it also softens and destroys insect exoskeletons and desiccates their eggs. CedarCide Original also deters insects by leaving a cedar scent barrier that they will not cross.

**Directions:** Shake well before use.

For People: Spray directly on skin and rub onto all exposed areas before going outside
For Pets: Massage onto coat. Comb after 60 seconds to remove dead fleas.
For Indoor Use: Spray in doorways & around windows. Will not stain. Safe for most indoor surfaces.
Storage / disposal: Store indoors with the cap in place. Dispose of extra product by wrapping bottle in a plastic bag and following local regulations.

Do not dilute, not for aquatic use, not for use on plants. Not for use on food contact surfaces.

**CAUTION:** Do not swallow. Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes.
In case of eye contact, flush with water for at least 15 minutes.

CedarCide Original is exempt from registration by the EPA under FIFRA 25(b) due to being a minimum risk pesticide.

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**
CEDAR OIL: 10%

**INACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**
SILICA, HYDRATE: 90%

TOTAL: 100%

**Manufactured by:**
CedarCide.com
P.O. Box 324,
Lewisville, TX 75067
(800) 842-1464